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General election of 2019 is a hot subject in media (social, electronics & print) beside
private conversation. General Election of 2019 would shape growth trajectory for India
not just for another 5 years but for time to come. Those following the outcome of the
recently concluded assembly elections in 5 states cannot help feeling somewhat
concerned, if not cautious, when it comes to projecting the BJP’s prospects in the 2019
Lok Sabha polls. Were these state elections a “semi-final,” showing how the country
will vote in next year’s “finals”? What are the likely scenarios for the 2019 elections?
How can we put Indians on an irreversible path of prosperity? How do we address our
"hamesha problems" of poverty, unemployment, corruption, farms distress? Do we
simply change rulers, or should we also need to relook at the rules? Constitution of
India how it should be & why?
Topic

2019 Elections and a Nayi Disha for India

Group Leader

Shri Rajesh Jain

Day, Date & Wenesday, 16th January, 2019, from 6:15 p.m. (Originally held on 17th
Time
January 2019)
Venue

BCAS Conference Hall, 7, Jolly Bhavan No. 2, New Marine Lines,
Mumbai 400020.

About the Faculty:
Shri Rajesh Jain has studied electrical and communications engineering at the Indian
Institute of Technology in Mumbai and at Columbia University, New York. He had set
up India’s first Internet portals (IndiaWorld) in 1995, and now runs India’s largest
digital marketing company (Netcore). He is a technology entrepreneur whose political

venture - Niti Digital - was involved in Narendra Modi’s 2014 election campaign with
a mission 272+. He has now started a new political initiative, Nayi Disha, to make
Indians rich and free.
We trust that you will attend this study group meeting and benefit from same.
Please subscribe to International Economic Study Group or Renew Membership for 2018-19.
Annual Study Group subscription is Rs.1180 /- (inclusive GST). Those who are not members
of International Economic Study Group can attend the meeting by paying Rs 118/- (inclusive
GST) per meeting.

